E primary step in interpretation of the diffrac-1 tion pattern is measurement of diffraction intensity at characteristic angles. Crystal lattice factors of the mineral, in general, control the diffraction intensities. Thus, each type of mineral, such as quartz, illite, or montmorillonite, diffracts X-rays at characteristic angles which are unique in intensity depending on lattice factors within the type of crystal involved. For example, pure quartz diffracts at a Bragg angle corresponding to a 3.35 A. spacing, with an intensity far in excess of that of the 4.45 A. spacing of illite or montmorillonite. Quantitative interpretation of diffraction patterns is begun with an appraisal of the diffraction intensity of the standard mineral and that of the same component in the test sample, computed relatively, as a ratio or percentage. In practice, the relative intensity at a given diffraction angle of the test sample in ratio to the standard mineral sample is measured chiefly through one of three methods as follows: Though ideally, methods (b) and (c) should be the most accurate, method (a) often is found to be most efficacious because of its simplicity and also because of the present incomplete control of other variables, particularly the degree of lattice perfection versus lattice distortion, or its counter part, the occurrence of amorphous components in clays, and the effect of variable particle size-distribution within the clay fraction being considered.
The present paper deals with the problem of preparing a series of synthetic mixtures of minerals for standardization of X-ray diffraction intensities of clay-size minerals. Preparation of such a standard series provides a basis for visual comparisons in method (a) (2), and also is the -first step in testing EXPERIMENTAL CONSIDERATIO In single or dual component systems of si crystal formation is such that the identifi resolution of diffraction intensity is relati using Hanawalt tables (6). In polycompo ples, such as are encountered in soil clays, pretation becomes more difficult due to crystal formation or lattice distortion, extr ation in particle size, and lack of sensitivit concentrations of a given component. The concentration that will be detectable will de the substance and also in part upon the stances present (6).
Since the possible number of standard mi comes enormous in dealing with polycompo increasing exponentially with the numbe ponents considered and linearly with the n size fractions, an important principle has ployed to simplify the procedure, based on ering sequence of clay-size minerals (5). dilutions of a selected standard mineral, th ment minerals are selected from the im adjacent weathering stages (Fig. i) . As increases in quantity, the diluent minerals w of the two preceding stages (illite and 'm mediate for the example in Fig. i) . As recedes in quantity, the diluent minerals w of the two or three succeeding stages. For in the dominant position, the diluent miner mainly a combination of the adjacent (prec 
